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The Hitmen Trio have been described often as a band 

that performs at weddings, as opposed to a regular 

“wedding band”. For the discerning bride and groom, 

this is an important distinction.

Since 2011, The Hitmen Trio have been gracing venues 

nationwide large and small, with their unique mix of 

music and original arrangements from classic covers to 

up to the minute songs.

Don’t let the acoustic trio line up mislead you- their 

main set after dinner is all about energy and full floor 

dancing from young to old with all genres catered for in 

their inimitable style. And the powerful sound system 

that they play through can cater for the hotel ballroom 

or most intimate boutique wedding venue. 

THE FULL DAY WEDDING SPECIALISTS

This brochure will guide you through 
the full day packages on offer from 
the high energy show after dinner and 
stomping 2 hour DJ set, to customised 
ceremony music & laid back afternoon 
drinks reception music with piano, 
guitars and harmony vocals.



Ceremony Music

Others available on request, every 
wedding we perform for is different
and may include special choices 
from each Bride and Groom.
Please also see main and drinks 
receptions repertoires.

Happy Together {The Turtles} 

Hold you in my arms {Ray Lamontagne} 

Somewhere over the rainbow {srael K’wole} 

Feeling Good {Nina Simone} 

Bring me Sunshine {Morecambe & Wise} 

All you need is Love {The Beatles} 

Christy Moore songs {e.g. The Voyage} 

Rule the World {Take That} 

Your Song {E John} 

The One  {Kodaline}  

Town I loved so well/ Flight of the Earls {Phil Coulter} 

Nella Fantasia/ Gabriels Oboe  

Valse D'Amelie {Theme from Amelie {Yann Tiersen} 

River Flows in you {Yiruma} 

How long will I love you {E. Goulding} 

I Giorni - [Einuadi} 

Cavatina {theme from the Deer Hunter} 

Nocturne no.9 {Chopin} 

Clair de Lune intro {Debussy} 

The secret wedding {Braveheart theme} 

Kissing you inst. {Des'ree} 

Canon in D {Pachabel} 

Alleluia {Leonard Cohen} 

Amazing Grace inst. {Newton}  

Air on G-string {Bach}  

L'hymne a l'Amour inst. {E.Piaff} 

Band of brothers {Theme} 

Nothing else matters {Metallica} 

True Romance {Theme} 

Flightless Bird inst. {American mouth} 

Into my arms {N.Cave}

One day like this {Elbow} 

What a Wonderful World {Sam Cooke or L Armstrong} 

First day of my life {Bright eyes} 

Better {Tom Baxter} 

Only Love {Ben Howard} 

Better Together {Jack Johnson} 

Moonriver {Sinatra} 

Thinking out Loud {Ed Sheeran} 

Make you feel my love {Adele} 

Romeo and Juliette {Dire Straits}

You’ll never walk alone {pacemakers} 

Alleluia {Leonard Cohen/Jeff Buckley} 

At Last {Etta James} 

Baby I Love you {The Ramones} 

I Will instr. {Beatles} 

Something {The Beatles} 

Signed Sealed Delivered {Stevie Wonder} 

Love {Nat King Cole} 

One {U2} 

Marry You (Bruno Mars) 

She Moves through the fair (traditional) 

Gymnopedie no.1 {E. Satie} 

Wedding March {Mendelssohn} 

Here comes the bride {Wagner} 

Glasgow Love theme {C.Amstrong} 

Heartbeats {O.Dreijer} 

A Thousand Years {C.Perri} 

Chasing cars {Snowpatrol} 

Here comes the sun {G. Harrisson} 

Ballade Pour Adeline {Clayderman} 

Theme from the Piano {Michael Nyman} 

Parisienne walkways inst.{P.Lynott and G.Moore}

Apple of my Eye {Damien Dempsey}

Walking on a Dream {Empire of the Sun)

Have I told you lately { Van Morrison}

Two of us on the run {Lucius}

Slow Show {The National}



As guests arrive at the venue, they will be 
welcomed by a 2 hour piano and acoustic 
guitar performance with soft vocals. 
Perfect to set the mood and create a 
warm convivial atmosphere as guests are
mingling with a drink and catching 
up. Expect anything from tastefully 
selected songs from the past to up 
to the minute alternative tunes and 
instrumental film themes and lots of 
swing/jazz numbers, accommodating 
all generations. Enjoy as a Trio; a or 
duo and solo options also available.

PRE-RECEPTION



PRE-RECEPTION 
SET-LIST

Jazz / Blues / Soul / Swing
What a wonderful world {Armstrong}

Layla {Eric Clapton} 

Blue Bossa {Kenny Dorham} 

All of me {Gerald Marks} 

Moonriver {Henry Mancini} 

My baby just cares for me {Nina Simone} 

Leroy Brown {Jim Croce}

Summertime {George Gershwin} 

Fly me to the moon {Sinatra} 

So Long Marianne {Leonard Cohen} 

Georgia on my mind {Ray Charles} 

At Last {Eta James} 

Mack the knife {Frank Sinatra} 

Love {Nat King Cole} 

Hit the Road Jack {Ray Charles} 

Moondance {Van Morrison}

Ballads
Love Cats{ The Cure}

You're my best friend {Queen} 

Better {Tom Baxter} 

Make you feel my Love {Dylan/Adele} 

Something {The Beatles} 

Romeo and Juliette {Dire Straits} 

Wish you were here {Pink Floyd} 

The first time ever I saw your face {R. Flack} 

Sweet thing {Van Morrison}

Man in me {Dylan} 

Can’t help falling in Love {E.Presley} 

Alleluia {L.Cohen} 

It must be love {Madness} 

The way you look tonight {Tony Bennett}  

The Voyage {Christy Moore} 

May you never {John Martyn}

Better together {Jack Johnson} 

The Wonder of You {E.Presley} 

Here comes the Sun {Beatles} 

A Selection of favourite Irish Folk and modern artists 

Modern/Upbeat
Ol'55 {Tom waits}

When I am 64 {Beatles} 

There is a light that never goes out {The Smiths}

Signed, sealed, delivered {S.Wonder} 

Bring me sunshine {Morecambe} 

Buttercup {The Foundations} 

All you need is love {Beatles} 

Baby I love you {Ramones}

Happy together {The Turtles} 

I will {The Beatles} 

Into my Arms {Nick Cave} 

Into the mystic {Van Morrison} 

The John Wayne {Little green cars} 

Isn't she lovely {Stevie Wonder} 

Only love {Ben Howard}

Just a Gigolo {David Lee Roth} 

Love her Madly  {Doors} 

Loving you {Paolo Nutini} 

Heartbeats {Jose Gonzalez} 

Damien Dempsey {Negative Vibes} 

Budapest {George Ezra}

AND MANY MORE....



From the newly-weds' first dance to 
keeping the dance floor moving for  
2 hours, this is the main event, 
The Hitmen Trio. An unforgettable 
party set of personality and 
energy from Ireland's original 
acoustic Wedding band.

MAIN SET



MAIN SET LIST
Mr Brightside {The Killers} 

Little lion Man {Mumford & Sons} 

Don’t you want me baby {Human League} 

You shook me all night long {AC/DC} 

Sex on Fire {Kings of Leon} 

Blister in the Sun {Violent Femmes} 

Paper Planes {MIA} 

Before I fall to pieces {Razorlight} 

Feel so close {Calvin Harris} 

Twist and shout {Beatles} 

La Bamba {Los lobos} 

That’s Amore {Waltz} 

I saw her standing there {Beatles} 

Billie Jean {M. Jackson} 

Tamacun {Rodrigo and Gabriela} 

Long Train Running {Doobie Brothers} 

Sweet home Alabama {Lynyrd Skynyrd} 

Proud Mary {Creedence Clearwater revival} 

Superstition {Stevie Wonder} 

Dancing in the Moonlight {Thin Lizzy} 

All along the watchtower {Jimi Hendrix}

Footloose {soundtrack} 

Folsom Prison Blues {Johnny Cash} 

You never can tell {Chuck Berry} 

Come together {The Beatles} 

Misirlou {Pulp fiction theme} 

Lust for life {Iggy Pop} 

Get back {The Beatles} 

Wipeout {The surfaris} 

Take me out {Franz Ferdinand} 

Hanuman {Rodrigo and Gabriela} 

Sweet dreams {Eurhythmics} 

Kiss {Prince} 

I wanna be like you {The Jungle book} 

All these things I’ve done {The Killers} 

Galway girl {Steve Earle} 

Ride on {Christy Moore} 

Blues Brothers {sound track} 

Bossa nova baby {Elvis} 

Groove is in the heart {Deee-lite} 

Boys and Girls {Blur} 

I am the Resurrection {The Stone Roses}

My Sharona {The Knack} 

Take on me {A-ha} 

Lonely boy {The Black Keys} 

I will wait {Mumford & Sons} 

Whisky in the Jar {Thin lizzy} 

Ho Hey {The Luminers} 

Love {Nat King Cole} 

You make my dreams {Hall and Oates} 

Little talks {Of monsters and men} 

Rude Boy {Rihanna} 

Pencil full of lead {Paolo Nutini} 

Wake me Up {Avicii} 

Town called Malice {The Jam} 

Last night {The Strokes} 

One more time {Daft Punk} 

Crazy little thing called love {Queen}

Common People {Pulp}

Insomnia {Faithless}

Born Slippy {Underworld}

A little respect {Erasure}

Kids {MGMT}

AND MANY MORE....



Package Rate

€2995 
(Don't want dj service? €2695)

OUR MUSIC - A LÁ CARTE

THE 
DIAMOND 
PACKAGE

The Trio will entertain 
your guests from 

drinks reception in the 
afternoon to the main 

event after dinner and DJ 
set thereafter to 2am.

10% REDUCTION

THE 
GOLDEN 
PACKAGE

Ceremony music  
& drinks reception music.  

Customised and 
performed by the Hitmen 
Trio using piano, guitars 

and dual vocals.

Package Rate

€1490

15% REDUCTION

THE 
PLATINUM 
PACKAGE

Have your entire 
wedding music 

coordinated and 
performed by us from 

ceremony, drinks 
reception, band and DJ.

Package Rate

€3695 
(Don't want dj service? €3395)

15% REDUCTION

OUR MOST  
COMPREHENSIVE 

SERVICE

• All rates include VAT. 
• If wedding is located an hour or more from Dublin, travel costs will be required, please enquire for details and booking form.

Everyone cannot stop singing your praises since the day, from the drinks reception music to DJ'ing into the early hours of the 

morning, it was unbelievable. Our guests have said they would pay to go see a band like you play in an arena (who knows 

that could be your next move). The dance floor was full and every age group was giving it all they got all night. We couldn't 

have picked a better band for the day, you really were an integral part of the day and something we won't forget. 

I can't express the biggest thank you and we wouldn't hesitate to recommend you to anyone, wishing the three 

of you all the best going forward and fingers crossed we'll come across you guys again very soon. 

Maeve & Philip Owen, 26.10.15, Ballymagarvey Village 

Ceremony Music
Using piano, vocals and classical and acoustic guitars, we 

can fully customise the music to suit a civil ceremony. A 

vast selection of music available from up to the minute 

contemporary and modern to traditional, classical and film 

themes, whatever your preference, we have you covered!

Trio: €795  /  Duo: €650 / Solo: €350

Pre-Reception
As guests arrive at the venue, they will be welcomed by top class 

piano set or light acoustic guitar set. Perfect to create a warm 

atmosphere as guests are mingling with a drink and catching up. 

Set list available upon request, you can expect anything from Frank 

Sinatra, Billy Joel, Elton John, Bell X1, Ben Howard to Kings of Leon, 

Irish folk music, up to the minute alternative tunes and instrumental 

film themes and swing/jazz numbers. Choose from 1, 2 or 3 

musicians, something to suit all budgets. 

*available only when booked with band set eve/aft 

Trio: €895 / Duo: €595/ Solo: €350

Band

From the newly-weds' first dance to keeping the dance floor moving 

for 2 & ½ hours, this is the main event, The Hitmen Trio. A party 

set of personality and energy from Irelands best acoustic wedding 

band.  1 Hour Set.

€1995

DJ Set
What happens when the band stops? We can provide a customised 

DJ set: YOUR favourite songs to dance to {you choose. Alternatively 

we have a huge archive of great songs spanning all genres which will 

keep the revellers going until WAY past bedtime…(2 hours 'til 2am)

€395



TESTIMONIALS

Fair play. It's rare these days that my expectations 

are met rarer still exceeded. You boys killed it. The 

dance floor was full from the first dance to the 

last with people shaking their tail feathers.

The ceremony was great, nice and relaxed. Your set was the 

highlight of the day with a great mix of song types. There 

were confirmed sightings of blokes on the dance floor that 

normally never stray from the safety of the bar. It was clear 

to the guests that you held nothing back and they responded 

in kind. Thank you thank you and thank you again.

Aaron & Carla

Well what can I say!! You's were absolutely amazing! 

You had the whole place up dancing all night! You were 

exactly what we we're looking for! Everyone was talking 

about you and saying it was the best band they've 

heard at a wedding! You made our night and we really 

appreciate it! You defiantly have a few fans after that! :)

All the best for the future and I hope we'll meet  

you's again sometime! 

Thanks again!

Clodagh & Glenn

Thank you for kicking the party off in Carton House on 27th 

September. Friends & family have been commenting on the 

band since...

"Great band, great songs" and most importantly, "got all age 

groups up on the dance floor".....We couldn't agree more!

Thanks again for everything.

Eoghain & Andrea

Your involvement in helping us pick the music for the 

day ensured we had a truly personal music experience 

during the ceremony, drinks reception and the 

party after dinner. I cannot thank you and the guys 

enough for creating such a bespoke, warm and fun 

experience for myself and Neil and all our guests. 

With warmest regarads and the greatest of gratitude! 

Sinead & Neil

Just wanted to drop you a quick email to thank you for 

doing such a great job at our wedding in the Village at 

Lyons in August. All of our guests raved about how fantastic 

you were and everyone had sore legs to match the sore 

heads the next morning with you lads keeping the dance 

floor packed all night. Your set list was exactly what we 

hoped for and we were delighted that you kept the night 

going so late! We will most definitely be recommending 

you to anyone we know planning a wedding or event.

Thanks again.

We really can't thank you guys enough for the pure 

professionalism you showed on our wedding day. Any 

request was met with a smile and grace ( even learning 

one of our favourite songs and playing it for us on the 

night!!! ). The Hitmen Trio truly made our wedding day 

one to remember playing a great setlist that had the 

crowds attention all night. There wasn't one person there 

who didn't comment on how amazing the guys were.

Thanks again.

Steph & Colin

Completely blown away by you guys. The love for you was 

immense! Felt like you were all just part of the gang! We all 

just wanted to hang out with you!

Thank you just doesn't cut it! You made our special day 

perfect! Could not have been the same without you.

James & Danielle

A big massive thank you for making our wedding 25th Aug so 

amazing, we couldn't have asked for anything more! 

You had the crowd up dancing all night, which these  

days is rare, I have been to so many weddings & have  

never seen anything like it.

We had a BBQ the day after the wedding & you guy's  

were the talking point, everyone one was raving about  

how good you were!

Joy & Liam

Mick & Caoimhe



CONTACT

www.thehitmentrio.com 

Info@thehitmentrio.com 

Roly: 086 805 8777 

Jonny: 087 627 0897 

Romain: 085 16 24193



 
Up too 1 hour one way travel 

No Travel Costs

Area 1: 
1 hr- 1.45 hr 

€100

Area 2: 
2 - 3 hours travel 

€350 incl. accommodation

 
Anything over 3 hours 

€495 incl. accommodation

Terms and Conditions
The Hitmen Trio are dedicated to providing an exceptional musical performance to all our 

couples and clients.  We have some basic terms and conditions as set below:

We thank you for your trust and custom and relish the opportunity  
to make your wedding as special an event as it should be.

Jonny, Roly and Romain,  The Hitmen Trio.

BOOKING POLICY

We accept the first deposit received to secure a particular date 
on a first come first served basis- it's the fairest way we know of. 
We do not accept provisional bookings or verbal agreements or 
understandings to hold dates. Please see:

a) Deposits accepted secure the specified date only and cannot 
be transferred to another date

b) Deposits are non-refundable in all cases with the exception of 
the return of deposit due to us being unavailable.

c) Most performance times will run from 9.30 to 12 however 
we do understand delays can occur but due to travel and 
schedule we can play until 12.30am latest.

d) Payment of the balance can be made on the night or in 
advance by bank transfer. If electing the bank transfer this 
should be effected at least 1 week prior to the event.

CANCELLATION POLICY

The Hitmen Trio do not cancel bookings lightly as we take each 
and every one of our bookings seriously in full knowledge that it is 
an integral part of our clients’ special day. We do however reserve 
the right to cancel if an event such as the unlikely event such as 
illness, death in one of our families or ‘force majeure’ comes into 
play. If that should occur the following procedure will take place:

a) We have suitable deputies for each member just in 
case of such an event so in most cases we can provide 
the Hitmen Trio with majority of original members 
thus upholding the high standards we demand.

b) Alternatively if preferred, we will offer an immediate 
return of the deposit paid and help in any way 
possible in sourcing a replacement act.

TRAVEL AND RELCOCATION COSTS

As a VAT registered Company the Hitmen Trio include VAT at 23% on their services.


